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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

377TH AIR BASE WING (AFGSC) 

Colonel Jason F. Vattioni, USAF 
Commander 
377th Air Base Wing 
2000 Wyoming Blvd SE 
Kirtland Air Force Base NM 87117 

Mr. Rick Shean 
Hazardous Waste Bureau (HWB) Chief 
New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) 
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East Building 1 
Santa Fe NM 87505-6303 

Dear Mr. Shean 

22 December 2022 

Received 

DEC 2 8 2022 

NMf'r) i-lazardous Waste Burea 

On November 8, 2022, the New Mexico Environment Department's Hazardous Waste Bureau 
(NMED HWB) issued a Notice of Disapproval (NOD) on the Work Plan for Groundwater Monitoring 
for Bulk Fuels Facility, Solid Waste Management Units ST-106 and SS-111, which the Air Force had 
submitted to NMED HWB in April 2021 (2022 NOD). The U.S. Air Force respectfully requests NMED 
revise the 2022 NOD as the submitted work plan is grounded in historical NMED approvals and other 
NMED decisions. Several comments within the 2022 NOD either rescind previously established NMED 
approvals or state the department was unable to locate historical NMED decision documents. In order to 
advance the Bulk Fuels Facility corrective action out of the investigation phase and into the evaluation of 
corrective measures alternatives, the Air Force must be able to rely on previous approvals and decisions 
made by NMED. Comments within the 2022 NOD significantly impact this project's ability to advance 
through the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Process and further evaluation of 
remedial options within the Corrective Measures Evaluation. 

The Air Force strongly disagrees with NMED statements within the NOD regarding the 
representativeness of the groundwater data collected via passive sampling technology. The Air Force 
requests that NMED issue a revised and clarified NOD prior to the Air Force revising the work plan. The 
Air Force is respectfully requesting an extension for the revised Work Plan for Groundwater Monitoring 
from January 18, 2023, until 90 days after NMED clarification within a revised 2022 NOD is received 
addressing the specific 2022 NOD comments in question. The Air Force has detailed concerns regarding 
specific 2022 NOD comments within Attachment 1 of this letter. 

As you are aware, the Air Force has performed groundwater monitoring activities in accordance 
with NMED-approved work plans as required by RCRA Permit Section 6.5.17 since the project's 
inception. NMED's October 2, 2020, letter, included as Attachmemnt 2, requested that the Air Force 
consolidate these approved work plans into one site-wide groundwater monitoring work plan. However, 
this letter did not indicate that revisions to the sampling methodologies were necessary. The April 2021 
Work Plan was a consolidation of the following previously approved work plans, all of which are 
included in Attachment 2: 

• Operations and Maintenance Plan, Groundwater Treatment System (NMED, 12 Dec 
2016) 
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• Expansion of Dissolved-Phase Plume Groundwater Treatment System Design (NMED, 
31 May 2017) 

• Work Plan for Vadose Zone Coring, Vapor Monitoring, and Water Supply Sampling 
(NMED, 23 Feb 2018) 

• Work Plan for Data Gap Monitoring Well Installation (NMED, 28 Feb 2018) 
• Work Plan for Bioventing and Air-Lift Enhanced Bioremediation Pilot Tests (NMED, 6 

April 2018) 
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For NMED's consideration, the Air Force has developed a list of specific concerns, listed below 
and discussed in detail within Attachment 1 : 

• NMED's review of historical approvals 
• Referencing NMED approved documents 
• Represenativeness of data passive sampling methodology 
• NMED's statistical analysis included in NOD 
• Total phase hydrocarbon requirement clarification 

In summary, the Air Force is respectfully requesting an extension for the revised Work Plan for 
Groundwater Monitoring from January 18, 2023, until 90 days after the requested NMED clarification via 
a revised 2022 NOD is received regarding the specific concerns with 2022 NOD highlighted in 
Attachment 1. The Air Force submitted the Work Plan for Groundwater Monitoring to NMED in April 
2021, approximately 19 months passed before NMED provided these comments that significantly impact 
the methods presented in the work plan and contradict NMED's historical decisions. NMED only 
allowed the Air Force two months to revise the work plan to incorporate all comments within the NOD 
and required the Air Force to produce an additional groundwater work plan by March 1, 2023. This 
second groundwater work plan directly conflicts with the intent ofNMED's October 2, 2020, letter, 
which required a consolidated groundwater work plan for the site. The Air Force is requesting 
clarification from NMED as to what additional content they expect in the required March 1, 2023 
groundwater work plan. The replacement of passive sampling systems is already required to be discussed 
within the January 18, 2023, work plan that requires all NMED comments to be addressed. The Air Force 
respectfully requests that only one groundwater monitoring work plan be produced moving forward to 
meet the intent ofNMED's October 2, 2020 letter requiring a consolidated groundwater monitoring work 
plan. 

Please reach out to the Air Force to coordinate a meeting or if there are any questions regarding 
the requested revision/clarification on NMED's November 8, 2022, NOD Letter. Please contact Mr. 
Ryan Wortman at the commercial line (505) 853-3484 or email ryan.wortman.3@us.af.mil. 

2 Attachments: 

Sincerely 

VATTIONI JASO 
Digitally signed by 

• VATTIONUASON.F.11700286 

N.F.1170028640 :1. 2022.12.22 1sJ1:04-o7'oo· 

JASONF. VATTIONI, Colonel, USAF 
Commander 

Attachment 1 - Specific Air Force Concerns with 2022 NOD 
Attachment 2 - Relevant NMED Correspondences 



cc: 
NMED (Gilliam), letter, and 1 CD 
NMED Resource Protection Division (Catechis), letter, and 1 CD 
NMED HWB (Shean, Andress, Cobrain, Wear), 2 Hard Copies and 2 CDs 
EPA Region 6 (King, McKinney), electronic only 
AFCEC/CZ (Wortman Kortkamp, Segura), electronic only 
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USACE-ABQ District Office (Watts-Gravette, Moayyad, Earthman, Phaneuf, Dreeland), electronic only 
Public Information Repository, Administrative Record/Information Repository (AR/lR), and File 



Attachment 1 
 

Specific Air Force Concerns with 2022 NOD 

 

A. Within the 2022 NOD, comment numbers 28 and 31 both state that the department was 

unable to locate on their administrative record the approval for the Expansion of Dissolved-

Phase Plume Groundwater Treatment Design Work Plan approved in May 2017.  The review 

and consideration of this historical approval is the single most important historical document to 

review when considering the representativeness of passive sampling techniques because this 

letter approves the use of passive sampling techniques for select groundwater monitoring wells.  

In addition, the May 2017 NMED letter approved the same 2016 data and evaluation that NMED 

re-evaluated as an attachment to the 2022 NOD.  This re-evaluation was then used in the 2022 

NOD to justify disregarding five years of groundwater data.  The Air Force respectfully requests 

that the 2022 NOD be revised after the department has reviewed this critical approval letter.  

This approval letter was included within Appendix A-1 of the April 2021 Consolidated 

Groundwater Work Plan, is attached to this letter, and can be found in NMED’s administrative 

record under the NMED facility record number 4554.  

  

B. Comments 13, 28, and 31 from 2022 NOD directs the Air Force to no longer reference 

previous approvals or any other project documents within this work plan and contain similar 

statements to what is cited below from comment 31: 

 

“The revised groundwater monitoring Work Plan must include all information 

required to be a stand-alone document; reference to other documents is not acceptable.” 

 

The Air Force requests that NMED clarify whether it is asking the Air Force to append to 

the work plan all previously approved documents to which the work plan refers or whether 

NMED is refusing to recognize the validity of previously approved documents.  If the former is 

what NMED is asking:  The Air Force intends to make documents as “stand alone” as possible, 

but it would be unwieldy to attach large work plans and reports to every submission.  If the latter 

is what NMED is asking:  The Air Force’s ability to consider and utilize historically approved 

documents, decisions, and evaluations is critical for advancing a project through the corrective 

measures process.  The Air Force respectfully requests that NMED allow the Air Force to utilize 

previously completed efforts to support NMED and the Air Force’s current understanding of the 

site.  If NMED no longer accepts documents it previously approved, the Air Force’s ability to 

advance the Bulk Fuels Facility project toward final corrective action will be seriously affected.  

Referencing specific documents is critical to furthering our understanding of a 22-year-old 

restoration site.  For example, the approved RFI Phase I Report was developed to summarize 15 

years of restoration activities and presents a comprehensive conceptual site model based on that 

information.  The Air Force typically references this report when discussing site conditions and 

activities that do not directly impact the evaluations presented in a specific project document.  

The Air Force respectfully requests additional clarification from NMED on how historical 

decisions and approvals should be used from a project administrative perspective moving 

forward. 

 



The groundwater monitoring data is a robust and representative data set necessary to 

progress the Bulk Fuels Facility Site to the conclusion of the investigation phase of the project.  

NMED publicly announced at the Groundwater Treatment System Open House in July 2021 that 

the investigation phase of the project was nearing the end.  However, the conditions set forth in 

the 2022 NOD will significantly delay the Air Force’s ability to conclude the investigation 

phase. Within the 2022 NOD, the department deemed five years of groundwater monitoring data 

collected via an NMED-approved sampling method unrepresentative, which implies that these 

data are non-RCRA compliant. NMED’s evaluation to determine that this data set is not 

representative does not consider industry standards, guidance documents, or historical NMED 

decisions.  Discussion of how NMED’s new analysis of the data conflicts with accepted industry 

practice is discussed below in section D.  If the project moves forward by discarding this data 

set, the Air Force anticipates a minimum of a five-year delay before the project can recover from 

the loss of this data.  In addition, significant resourcing will be required to be re-invested and a 

loss of hundreds of thousands of dollars associated with disregarded efforts previously approved 

by the regulatory body will be realized. 

 

C. The Air Force asserts that the use of passive sampling technologies complies with the Air 

Force’s RCRA permit and is RCRA-compliant.  Therefore, the Air Force strongly suggests that 

NMED reconsider comment 4 and similar comments that declare passive sampling technologies 

are not RCRA-compliant.  Kirtland AFB RCRA Permit Section 1.38 states: 

 

“Upon the Department's written approval, all submittals and associated schedules shall 

become enforceable under this Permit in accordance with the terms of the Department's written 

approval, and such documents as approved shall control over any contrary or conflicting 

requirements of this Permit.” 

 

Pursuant to Section 1.38, NMED’s May 2017 approval letter made the submitted work 

plan enforceable and controlling.  Because the Air Force collected data using passive sampling 

technologies that NMED had approved, those technologies complied with the NMED permit. 

Again, the Air Force respectfully requests that NMED review the May 2017 NMED approval 

letter and the above-cited permit condition to revise the 2022 NOD to no longer imply that the 

data collected using passive sampling technologies is not RCRA-compliant.   

   

D. The Air Force has the following comments on NMED’s data evaluation included as an 

attachment to the 2022 NOD: 

 

 First, this data evaluation was based on 2016 data that NMED already evaluated when it 

approved the Expansion of Dissolved-Phase Plume Groundwater Treatment Design Work Plan 

in May 2017.  When NMED reviewed the work plan that initially presented this data, the 

department deemed passive sampling acceptable.  Based on NMED and Technical Working 

Group recommendations, the Air Force even provided a similar Relative Percent Difference 

(RPD) evaluation that NMED re-evaluated in the 2022 NOD.  The Air Force is requesting 

NMED clarify what new information supported NMED’s determination that this previously 

approved data set needed re-evaluation. 

 



Secondly, the RPDs presented by NMED as an attachment to the 2022 NOD consider 

samples that were either non-detect or estimated concentrations for 1,2 Dibromoethane.  This 

practice of using results at or below the detection limit is not consistent with NMED’s 

explanation for how RPDs were calculated in the attachment. From 2022 NOD: 

 

“RPDs were calculated for all concentration data with values greater than the detection 

limit” 

 

RPDs calculated from data collected in the second quarter of 2016 from locations KAFB-

106009 and KAFB-106105 and collected in the third quarter of 2016 from location KAFB-

106082 are examples of RPDs that were calculated using the detection limit to represent non-

detect data or estimated detections.  The Air Force is requesting NMED not utilize RPDs that are 

biased by analytical laboratory uncertainty to determine that passive sampling is not 

representative.  These RPDs will not allow NMED to evaluate if high RPD values are an artifact 

of analytical laboratory uncertainty or differences produced by the two sample methods 

evaluated.  Thus, the NMED conclusion that passive sampling is not representative does not 

consider and is impacted by analytical laboratory uncertainty.  The Air Force recommends 

NMED review the RPDs calculated within Appendix G of the Expansion of Dissolved-Phase 

Plume Groundwater Treatment Design Work Plan approved by NMED in May 2017.  

 

Thirdly, Air Force has not been able to find any guidance documents that support the 

position that a simple RPD evaluation between active and passive sampling techniques should be 

utilized to determine that passive sampling techniques are not representative.  The RPDs re-

evaluated by NMED highlight the differences in how active and passive sampling techniques 

impact the aquifer’s natural conditions during sample collection and cannot be used as the sole 

line of evidence that one of these sampling techniques is not producing representative data.  The 

Air Force agrees that these technologies can yield different results from a single well; however, 

the Air Force asserts that both of these NMED-approved technologies produce defensible and 

usable data to inform restoration project decisions.  In fact, the Interstate Technology and 

Regulatory Council’s (ITRC’s) guidance cautions projects reaching the conclusion NMED 

reached based on RPDs. The Recommendation for Use of Polyethylene diffusion Bag Samplers 

for the Long-Term Monitoring of Volatile Organic Compounds in Groundwater, ITRC 

November 6, 2022, stated:  

 

“Statistical regressions of PDB sampling data versus data from other sampling methods 

are often misleading. Outlying data can produce a high correlation coefficient that is virtually 

meaningless. Therefore, statistical regressions should not be required for the comparison of 

PDB sampling with other technologies.” 

 

Furthermore: “If relative percent deviation is used to evaluate the comparability of 

sampling results, it is important to remember that variations in results for duplicate samples 

using the same sampling technique are often 50 percent or more. It is also important to 

remember that higher concentrations indicated by PDB sampler over conventional sampling 

results do not mean that environmental conditions are worse than originally thought. The data 

must be interpreted within the context of the sampling method.” 

 



Based on NMED’s historical approvals, the misuse of non-detect/estimated sample 

results within RPD calculations, and the cited ITRC guidance, the Air Force respectfully requests 

NMED revise the conclusion reached that passive sampling techniques are yielding 

unrepresentative data. Without these revisions, the project will be delayed by a minimum of 5 

years.  The Air Force asserts both active and passive sampling techniques are NMED-approved 

sampling methods that yield representative data for site groundwater conditions.  Nonetheless, 

since active sampling will also yield representative data, the Air Force is working to transition 

the entire groundwater monitoring network to active sampling based on 2022 NOD comments.  

Despite this planned transition, the Air Force requests that NMED affirmatively state that passive 

sampling techniques are reliable methods to collect representative groundwater samples for 

historical data and potential future implementation.  

 

E. The Air Force would also like NMED clarification on the comments that require the re-

implementation of Total Phase Hydrocarbon (TPH) analysis.  The last communication received 

by NMED regarding this analytical analysis was within the NMED response to the Air Force’s 

Requested Optimization of Monitoring and Reporting, Second Phase, Bulk Fuels Facility, 

January 20, 2016.  Within the cited quotation from NMED below, NMED determined based on 

evaluations performed at Hydrogeological Working Groups that TPH data would not be used for 

site decision making purposes.  The Air Force is requesting an explanation as to how NMED 

determined a new need for TPH data and for what specific decisions will NMED be utilizing the 

TPH data set.  The Air Force still agrees with the Hydrogeological Working Group and NMED 

2016 determination that TPH is not needed for this site.  

 

“Removal of five analyses from the site groundwater analytical program. These five 

analyses were evaluated by the optimization subgroup of the Hydrogeology Working Group as 

not being necessary to inform risk, monitor site condition, or use in support of site decisions 

• Total petroleum hydrocarbons-diesel range organics (EPA Method 

8015C) 

• Total petroleum hydrocarbons-gasoline range organics (EPA method 

8015C) 

• Semi-volatile organic compounds (EPA Method 8270D) 

• Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (EPA Method 8270D Mod)” 

 



Attachment 2 

 

 

 

 

 

Relevant NMED Correspondence 
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Governor 

JOHN A. SANCHEZ 
J ,ieutenant Governor 

April 6, 2018 

NEW MEXICO 

ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT 

Harold Runnels Building 
1190 Saint Francis Drive, PO Box 5469 

Santa Fe, NM 87502-5469 
Telephone (505) 827-2855 Fax (505) 827-2836 

\VWw.env.nm.gov 

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Colonel Richard W. Gibbs 
Base Commander 

Mr. Chris Segura 
Chief, Installation Support Section 
AFCEC/CZOW 377 ABW/CC 

2000 Wyoming Blvd SE 
Kirtland AFB, NM 87117-5606 

2050 Wyoming Blvd SE, Suite 124 
Kirtland AFB, NM 87117-5270 

ENTEREU 

BUTCH TONGA TE 
Cabinet Secretary 

J.C. BORREGO 
Deputy Secretary 

RE: WORK PLAN FOR BIOVENTING AND AIR-LIFT ENHANCED BIOREMEDIATION PILOT 

TESTS 

BULK FUELS FACILITY 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT UNIT ST-106/SS-111 

KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE 
EPA ID# NM9570024423, HWB-KAFB-13-MISC 

Dear Colonel Gibbs and Mr. Segura: 

The New Mexico Environment Department ("NMED") is in receipt of the Kirtland Air force 
Base ("KAFB") ("Pennittee") Work Plan for Bioventing and Air-Lijt Enhanced Bioremediation 
Pilot Tests ("Work Plan"), dated November2017. The objective ofthe Work Plan is to detail the 
activities to be implemented in performing treatability studies to suppmt the future Conective 
Measures Evaluation ("CME") for the Bulk Fuels Facility ("DFf") source area and groundwater 
solute plume. 

As explained in the Work Plan, bioventing indudes the delivery of oxygen to the contaminated 
vadose zone (unsaturated soils) via air injection to stimulate biodegradation. The bioventing 
pilot testing will include short-duration "dry" and "moist" respiration tests (approximately tlu·ee 
weeks), followed hy two longer-term (two years in duration) pilot tests conducted 
simultaneously. The goal of the bioventing pilot test is to measure the oxygen utilization rate by 
microbes in the subsurface. The rate of oxygen utilization is directly proportional to the aerobic 
biodegradation rate of fuel hydrocarbons in the subsurface, and is therefore an indication of the 
effectiveness of bioventing to achieve site cleanup in a timely manner. Contaminant mass 
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destruction rate, cleanup time, and cost of corrective measure implementation can be estimated 
to support the future CME. 

Air-lift enhanced bioremediation includes stimulating microbes within the aquifer matrix by 
creating a circulation cell through the injection of air below the water table. The injected air 
forces entrained water out of the lower portion of the well screen and "Ii fts" it above the static 
water level where it flows outward into the capilllary fringe and upper p011ion of the water table. 
While lifting, contaminants are stripped and the groundwater is oxygenated. This "aerated" 
water flows out into the upper p011ion of the water table, a zone of the solute plume typically 
with high solute and residual contamination, where it adds oxygen to enhance aerobic 
biodegradation. The air-lift enhanced bioremediation pilot test is scheduled to operate for a 
period of two years. 

The Work Plan is hereby approved subject to the following conditions: 

1. The Permittee shall replace (as a single page replacement) the original Figure 3-1 with a 
revised version showing the locations of groundwater monitoring wells in the vicinity of 
the pilot test areas. 

2. It is acknowledged that the screened intervals for nested soil vapor wells KAFB-106Vl 
and KAFB-106V2 were selected based on the lithology and screened intervals of nearby 
soil vapor wells. If, during the installation of KAFB-106V1 and KAFB-106V2, 
substantially different lithology is encountered, the Permittee and NMED shall meet to 
discuss the need for possible adjustments to screened intervals. 

3. During the course of the pilot tests, the Permittee shall identify the source(s) of water that 
will be used for soil moisture addition. If any water source to be used is disinfected with 
chlorine, the Permittee shall describe what measures will be taken to ensure that chlorine 
residual concentrations will not adversely affect the ability of soil bacteria to biodegrade 
fuel contaminants. 

If you have any questions regarding this Jetter, please contact NMED Chief Scientist Dennis 
McQuillan at (505) 827-2140. 

Sincerely, 

Juan Carlos Borrego 
Deputy Secretary 
Environment Department 

cc: Col. M. Harner, KAFB 
K. Lynnes, KAFB 
I3. Renaghan, AFCEC 
S. Clark, KAFB-AFCEC 
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H. O'Grady, KAFB-AFCEC 
T. Simpler, USACE 
B. Faris, AEHD 
F. Shean, ABCWUA 
L. King, EPA-Region 6 (6PD-N) 
J. Kie ling, NMED-HWB 
B. Salem, NMED-HWB 
A. Romero, NMED-GWQB 
M. Hunter, NMED-GWQB 
D. Mc Quillan, NMED-OOTS 

File: KAFB 2018 Bulk Fuels Facility Spill 
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